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By Nathaniel Stone

BROADWAY BOOKS, United States, 2002. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 210 x 147 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. I take a stroke and lean back, gazing up into the jet skies, bejeweled by
the moon and the galaxies of stars. The hull glides in silence and with such perfect balance as to
report no motion. I sit up for another stroke, now looking down as the blades ignite swirling pairs of
white constellations of phosphorescent plankton. Two opposing heavens. Remember this, I think to
myself. Few people have ever considered the eastern United States to be an island, but when Nat
Stone began tracing waterways in his new atlas at the age of ten he discovered that if one had a
boat it was possible to use a combination of waterways to travel up the Hudson River, west across
the barge canals and the Great Lakes, down the Mississippi River to the Gulf of Mexico, and back up
the eastern seaboard. Years later, still fascinated by the idea of the island, Stone read a biography
of Howard Blackburn, a nineteenth-century Gloucester fisherman who had attempted to sail the
same route a century before. Stone decided he would row rather...
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Excellent eBook and helpful one. This can be for all who statte there was not a worthy of studying. You will not feel monotony at at any moment of your
respective time (that's what catalogs are for regarding when you request me).
-- Pr incess McCulloug h-- Pr incess McCulloug h

Thorough manual for publication fanatics. It is actually rally intriguing throgh reading through period of time. Its been written in an remarkably simple
way and is particularly only after i finished reading through this book in which actually transformed me, change the way i think.
-- Mor r is Schultz-- Mor r is Schultz
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